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River Street Deli 

"New York style deli with New York attitude"

The owner of this deli is a long way from his home in New York City, but

he has brought a heaping helping of New York along with him. Lively

banter between patrons and owner, colorful decor, fresh ingredients, and

big portions make this a fun dining experience. Friday nights are theme

nights when the deli sports fresh linens and fine silver and serves up

dishes from Italy, Spain, Key West, Florida and other exotic locales. Call

for reservations for Friday night dinner.

 +1 423 756 3354  www.riverstreet-deli.com/  151 River Street, Chattanooga TN
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Hungry House 

"Late Night Vittles"

This little diner has been serving scrumptious country-style food for

decades. Fresh vegetables and home baked biscuits are a favorite here,

as are the burgers and fries. The restaurant is located next door to the

Plaza Theatre so it's a perfect choice for hungry moviegoers, although the

atmosphere changes at night; it is not a place for a woman to eat alone.

Perfect for a casual lunch. The '60s-style decor is more a resistance to

change than an attempt at retro styling.

 +1 423 899 4507  4423 Highway 58, Chattanooga TN
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Innside Restaurant 

"Convenient downtown cafe"

Serving hearty sandwiches, breakfast platters and desserts, this little cafe

has been serving downtown workers and Read House guests for decades.

The decor shows the age of the cafe: faded linoleum floors and cracked

vinyl seats, but the food makes up for the lack of aesthetic charm. Guests

of the Radisson Read House Hotel Suites often discover a simple

breakfast or lunch is not so simple in the hotel restaurants. If you just want

a quick bite and don't care so much about eating healthy, step around the

corner to this convenient diner.

 +1 423 624 0034  801 Broad Street, Pioneer Bank Building, Chattanooga TN
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Countryside Cafe 

"Country Cooking At Its Best"

About 30 miles east of Chattanooga is a little place that serves some of

the best southern-style cooking around. There is always a crowd, so plan

on a wait. The simple dining room is clean and neat. Choose from a full

menu of southern favorites like fried chicken, baked ham or country-style

steak, plus three vegetables to go with your entree. The specials change

daily, but if you are lucky you'll be there when they are serving stuffed bell

peppers or blackberry cobbler.
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 +1 888 365 0448  www.countrysidecafe.biz/  8223 Mahan Gap Road, Ooltewah TN
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